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Why Lameness? 
 
Cow lameness is one of the most significant welfare and productivity challenges facing dairy 
farms. Lameness control plans are an increasing requirement in welfare assurance schemes, 
with many dairy farms now having to quantify the number of lame cows on their farm and 
demonstrate an active control plan to reduce lameness. 
 
Several studies on UK dairy herds have estimated that on average, more than half the cows in 
some herds could experience lameness problems in any single twelve-month period. 
However, these studies have also shown that there is a large range of incidence of lameness – 
indicating that dairy cow lameness can be improved through herd management changes. 
 
As calculated by AHDB dairy, the average cost of an incidence of lameness is approximately 
£180 per cow per year. The figure takes into account treatment costs, loss of yield and potential 
for shortened productive life of the cow. At current levels of incidence, this could equate to a 
financial loss of nearly £15,000 for an average-sized herd, or to put it another way, a cost of 
over 1p per litre of milk produced on the farm (AHDB Dairy).  
 
Lameness can also have further health implications in a dairy cow, leading to mastitis 
complications, metabolic diseases and fertility issues. 
 
The welfare of the farmer also needs to be considered – seeing lame stock can have an effect 
on the wellbeing and mental health of the staff caring for those animals. 
 
The term lameness covers many conditions ranging from bacterial infections to physical and 
mechanical pressures. It is important to understand that many factors can cause lameness in 
differing ways.  
 
An understanding of the different types of lameness found on individual farms will help to 
build a structured approach to reduce the causes of lameness on those farms.  
 
The AHDB Healthy Feet Programme has highlighted four ‘success factors’ to reduce lameness: 
 

 
 
 

 
All factors are equally important to successfully reduce lameness on a dairy farm.  
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This project will focus on the first factor by implementing innovative solutions to reduce 
infection pressures in the dairy cow environment. Traditional methods of reducing lameness 
infections involve the use of footbath products including formalin, zinc and copper sulphate. 
These products are becoming more tightly regulated due to unpleasant properties including 
carcinogenic, toxicity, and the build-up of heavy metals in the environment; which are 
completely non-biodegradable.  The industry is looking for effective preventative solutions for 
infectious lameness, that are safer for farm staff, cows and the environment.  
 
Pruex is a relatively young company, formed in 2016 by Aled Davies with the aim of helping 
to lead the fight back against anti-microbial resistance (AMR). Pruex has quickly positioned 
itself as a well-respected agriculture business providing practical solutions to farmers to reduce 
the risk of disease to their livestock, solutions that can also reduce their reliance on 
carcinogenic chemicals and antibiotics.  
 
At the start of 2019, Pruex was having increasing success in reducing bacterial lameness 
infection pressure on sheep and cattle farms across the United Kingdom. With the support of 
Agri-Tech Cornwall, in September 2019, Pruex began a farm-based study to further 
investigate, monitor and tailor a protocol to reduce the risk of bacterial lameness on dairy farms.    
 
Introduction to Pruex 
 
Aled Rhys Davies founded Pruex as a result of conducting a Nuffield 
Farming Scholarship sponsored by the Royal Welsh Agricultural Society 
(RWAS) looking at alternatives to antibiotics in agriculture. He travelled 
to countries in Europe, Australasia and Northern America looking at 
antibiotic use amongst the fish, pig, poultry, dairy, beef and sheep sectors. 
 
Aled’s findings: 
“I learned that all sectors faced bacterial infections of livestock, and most animals were sick, 
not necessarily clinically unwell, but infected nevertheless. What was shocking was the 
realisation that our husbandry and hygiene practices at best maintained disease as opposed to 
preventing its’ occurrence. As farmers, we have taken animals out of nature and put them in 
buildings. We haven’t been good at taking nature with them. So, the air they breathe is 
dominated with faecal bacteria, as is the water they drink and the feed they consume. 
Antibiotics have allowed us to do this. In the wild the animals would be surrounded by soil 
bacteria that wouldn’t make them sick. In our buildings they’re surrounded by faecal bacteria 
that can infect them. I realised that the human race needs to innovate to enable healthy animals 
to thrive as opposed to enabling the generation of markets for new medicines developed with 
the aim of treating symptoms.  
 
We simply need to get at the source of problems. In other words, we need to introduce more 
nature into our modern farming practices. 
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As a direct result of conducting my RWAS sponsored Nuffield study, I set up Pruex Ltd, which 
stands for Prudent as opposed to Excessive antibiotic use, with the aim of leading the fight 
against AMR. We use innovative technologies to limit the threat of micro-organism infections 
of livestock. Our work is split into three categories, Find, Fix and Tell.” 

 

Find - We visit farms to take swabs in order to gain a value of the extent of contamination 
within the animals’ direct environment. We test the air, water and bedding so that we know 
which colonies of bacteria the animals are facing. 

Fix - Based on the evidence generated within the ‘Find’ process, we devise hygiene plans using 
bacteria to clean. The bacteria we use are soil borne and are added to water and bedding. We 
do the opposite to what farmers do when they take slurry out to their fields. After some three 
weeks, the soil flora will have overcome the faecal bacterial loading within the slurry. We put 
soil bacteria in the animals’ environment without adding dirt. The bacteria we use become 
dominant, so the animals are surrounded by non-infected bacteria whilst housed. 

Tell - We communicate the good work done in agriculture to limit the need for antibiotics with 
consumers. 

 

At the start of this project in 2018, Pruex was working with 600 farms. By December 2020, 
that figure has doubled, and Pruex is now working to reduce the need for antibiotics on over 
1200 UK farms. The on-farm successes and efforts of Pruex have been recognised through the 
achievement of 2 prestigious awards.  
 

� Commended by Public Health England for an Antibiotic Guardian Award within the 
Animal Health, Agriculture and Food Supply section 

� Royal Dairy Innovation Award runner up, Dairy Tech 2019    
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Project Overview:  
 
Planning for the project began at the start of 2019. Pruex was having efficacy at controlling 
bacterial lameness diseases in cattle and sheep with the production of foam that livestock walk 
through. The foam is generated with a product called Animal Housing Cleaner (AHC); 
beneficial bacteria, enzymes and a foaming agent.  
 

 
Images 1,2: Foam is generated with AHC product into a narrow passageway such as gateway, feed 

fence or exit of parlour for livestock to walk through. 
 
The initial project plan was to work with 10 Cornish based dairy farms to generate AHC based 
foam to reduce the risk of bacterial lameness on their farms. The project would run over 6 
months, including the winter housed period. Visits would take place monthly to each farm to 
collect data. Monthly mobility scores, thermal images and swabs were collected. Mobility 
scores of 0 and 1 were classified as not lame, score 2 as mildly lame and score 3 as severely 
lame. Thermal images were analysed in software to monitor inflammation in cows’ heels.  
 
The farms were recruited over the summer of 2019, equipment was installed, and foaming 
began in September 2019. Several farms had a good consistency of foam; a deep depth of at 
least 15cm to ensure coverage above the coronet band of the cow, and a foam that was dry 
enough to stick to the cow’s heels as she walked through. However, we soon started to find 
there was some inconsistency in the quality of the foam across the farms. Three farms were 
generating foam that was too wet and heavy, and one farm was generating foam that was too 
dry and light. The variation in the depth of the foam and its ability to spread across a 
passageway led us to rethink how we could retain consistency across all of the farms.  
 
Animal Housing Stabiliser (AHS) is a product supplied by Pruex that contains similar bacteria 
to those found in AHC, without the added foaming agent. 2019 winter was particularly wet and 
mild, the perfect conditions for bacterial lameness diseases such as digital dermatitis to thrive.  
Throughout the project, several farms had been instructed to spray AHS directly on to severe 
clinical lesions on cow’s feet in the parlour. Handheld sprayers were used to apply AHS to the 
lesions.  
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Farmers reported positive observations with this method of application, with cows appearing 
to self -heal active digital dermatitis lesions without the need for harsh chemicals or antibiotics. 
This led us to investigate the application of spraying AHS directly on to the heels of the cattle 
at whole herd level. The farms involved in the study were a mixture of parlour and robot farms, 
so we needed an automated sprayer that would work in both systems.  
 
Around the same time as this development, a countrywide lockdown due to COVID-19 halted 
visits to the farms, and data collection was put on hold. The farms continued their foaming and 
spraying protocols, but we had a gap in the collection of data of 4 months for the farms 
continuing to produce foam.  
 
During this time, an engineering partner worked with Pruex to develop an automated sprayer 
that would attach to a race, crush or framework at the exit of the parlour and robots.  
 
After discussions with Agri Tech Cornwall, the project received a time extension due to the 
delays enforced by COVID-19, and to enable the installation and monitoring of the automated 
sprayers. Automated sprayers were installed on two of the original project farms. The first 
system was fitted on a crush at the exit of their parlour, and the second system was fitted on 
the framework of the exit of a robot. Alongside the automated sprayers, both farms commenced 
an oral dosing ATAL programme, tailored to lameness.  
 
Results from the ATAL – auto spraying programme were very promising. Dose rates, timer 
settings and sensors were monitored and adjusted to develop a protocol.  With the findings 
from the study, further developments with the engineering partner led to the manufacture of a 
complete automated sprayer system; 5 sprayers built into a framework with a sensor above the 
entry point to the frame. Since completion of the project, the first multi sprayer has been 
installed on a farm in South Wales.  
 
A video series has been produced as part of the project write-up. Specific videos are referenced 
throughout the report as an additional resource of the results. The videos can be accessed 
through the Pruex website: www.pruex.co.uk  
  
A lot was learnt from the observations and data collected during the time spent on Cornish 
dairy farms. Protocols were enforced to reduce human error throughout the project, however 
further studies to increase the reliability of the measurement process would be valuable. A 
larger sample size, including control groups and statistical analysis where suitable would also 
help to validate the findings from this project.  
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.pruex.co.uk/
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In Depth Project Description  
 
Stage 1 – Recruitment of Farms 
On Thursday 19th September 2018, an open day was held at Ennis Barton farm in Cornwall 
(Attachment 1). Dairy farmers from across the county attended to hear presentations from 
Christopher Godolphin from Agri Tech Cornwall and Aled Davies from Pruex. Aled discussed 
the solutions Pruex provides to farmers to reduce the risk of disease on farm, and the aims of 
this specific study to further explore, monitor and tailor the Pruex protocol to tackle bacterial 
lameness on farms.  
 

   
Image 3,4: Open day held at Ennis Barton farm discussing the lameness project 

 
The open day, along with further discussions with Cornish dairy farmers generated the interest 
of farmers, from which 10 were selected to be involved with the study. Farms were selected to 
ensure a variety in dairy systems; ranging from large grass-based systems to high yielding robot 
farms.  
 

 
Image 4: Map of Cornwall with locations of the 10 farms recruited for the study. 
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Approx 
no. cows 
in milk at 
start of 
project 

Milking 
system 

Housing Main causes of 
lameness 

Lame cow protocol at start of 
project 

Lameness 
incidence at 

start of 
project 

(mobility 
score results) 

Farm 1 55 

Twice a day 
milking in 
abreast parlour.  

Housed in cubicles. Grazing 
during summer. All year-
round calving.  

Digital dermatitis, 
white line and 
ulcers. Tracks 
particularly bad.  

Footbath with formalin. Lame cows 
drafted out and treated by farmer or 
occasionally foot trimmer.  

36.2% 

Farm 2 270 

Twice a day 
milking in 
abreast parlour.  

Grazed for as long as 
possible. Loose housed in 
winter.  

Bruising.  
Low levels of 
bacterial 
lameness.  

Draft out and treat/trim individual 
cases where necessary. Low levels 
of lameness so no preventative 
footbathing etc. 

3.8% 

Farm 3 80 

2 Boumatic 
robots. 

Housed in cubicles. Access 
to grazing in the summer. All 
year-round calving.  

Digital dermatitis 
and white line. 

Footbath with formalin or copper 
sulphate outside robot. Foot trimmer 
at drying off. Lame cases drafted out 
for trimmer to examine once a 
month.  

10.7% 

Farm 4 470 

Twice a day 
milking. 40 per 
side parlour.  

Grass based system. Grazed 
for as long as possible. 
Housed in cubicles in winter. 
Spring calving. 

Stone bruising 
whilst grazing. 
Foul and digital 
dermatitis. 

Footbath daily with step count 
automatic refilling foot bath. Foot 
trimmer quarterly. Draft out lame 
cases to treat when necessary.  

8.9% 

Farm 5 85 
2 Boumatic 
robots.  

Housed in cubicles. All year-
round calving.  

Digital dermatitis.  Regular footbathing with formalin. 
Draft out and treat individual lame 
cases where necessary.  

33.7% 
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Table 1: Lameness history of projects farms, correct as of September 2019.  
 

Farm 6 115 
4 Boumatic 
robots  

Housed in cubicles. All year-
round calving. 

Digital dermatitis.  Regular footbathing with formalin. 
Draft out and treat individual lame 
cases where necessary.  

37% 

Farm 7 150 

Twice a day 
milking. 12 per 
side parlour. 

Grazed April – October. 
Loose housed in winter. 
Autumn calving. 

Sole ulcers, white 
line or foul. 

Draft out and treat/trim individual 
cases where necessary. Low levels 
of lameness so no preventative 
footbathing etc. 

4.5% 

Farm 8 

280 
(550 

approx at 
peak of 
project) 

Twice a day 
milking at time 
of study.  

Grazed for as long as 
possible. Mixture of cubicles 
and loose housing in winter. 
Autumn calving.  

Bruising.  
Low levels of 
bacterial 
lameness. 

Draft out and treat/trim individual 
cases promptly where necessary. 
Alternating footbathing products. 
No harsh chemicals used in 
footbath.   

2.4% 

Farm 9 300 

Twice a day 
milking. 25 per 
side parlour.  

Grass based system. Grazed 
for as long as possible. 
Housed in cubicles in winter. 
Autumn calving. 

Bruising in spring. 
Digital dermatitis 
and foul in winter. 

Footbath twice a week with formalin 
or copper sulphate.  Draft out and 
treat/trim individual cases where 
necessary. 

9.6% 

Farm 10 100 

2 Lely robots. Housed in cubicles with 
access to grazing during the 
summer. All yearround 
calving.   

Digital dermatitis 
and ulcers 

Footbath 3 times per week with 
formalin in winter and once a week 
in summer. Foot trimmer treats 
lameness cases and trims herd. 

28.8% 
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Stage 2 – Installation of Foaming Equipment  
 
Foam was made by diluting AHC to 1% with water in a 200L drum with an outlet, and air blown into the barrel.  
 

Diagram 1: Components used to generate the foam. 
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Image 5: Foam being produced and channelled into concrete footbath at parlour exit. 

 

 
Image 6: Foam being generated and channelled onto the floor at exit of a milking robot. 
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Image 7: Cow leaving robot and walking through foam. 

 

 
Image 8: Foam being generated into a race for cows to walk through after milking. 
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All the farms on the study were required to treat their water source with Pruex WaterPlus to 
ensure the water used to dilute the AHC to make the foam did not contain a biofilm of infective 
bacteria. Pruex WaterPlus is a bacterial product supplied by Pruex.  
 
Swabs were taken of water sources at each farm throughout the project to ensure clean water 
was being used for the duration of the study. Biofilms commonly line the inside of water pipes 
and troughs on farms. When swabbed, we can identify disease causing bacteria within the 
biofilm that will be putting pressure on the immune systems of the animals on the farm every 
time they drink.  
  

                                
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                  

Images 9,10: Opening up pipes can reveal the extent of a biofilm build up. Treatment with Pruex 
WaterPlus can remove harmful biofilms, and dominate the pipes with beneficial bacteria.  

 
 
Swabs were taken of water sources at each farm and cultured to ensure Pruex WaterPlus was 
dominating the inside of the water pipes and troughs, reducing the risk of disease-causing 
biofilms from building up within the pipework and putting pressure on the animals.  
 
Table 2 gives an example of culture plates from 2 different swabs. The first swab was taken 
inside a water trough with an iron biofilm on the inside – no Pruex WaterPlus. The second 
swab is from a water trough receiving Pruex WaterPlus.  
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Pre treatment Post treatment with Pruex WaterPlus 

 
 

 
 

 

 

x Water trough dominated with 
Streptococcus bacteria  

x Putrid smell  
x Animals challenged by consuming 

disease causing bacteria every time 
they drink 

x Disinfecting could remove some of the 
biofilm, however a void would be 
created, and the Streptococcus biofilm 
would dominate again quickly  
 

x Dominated with non-infective Pruex 
WaterPlus bacteria  

x No putrid smell when swab is 
cultured 

x Limited resource available for 
harmful bacteria to develop a 
biofilm 

x Successfully reduced risk of animals 
ingesting disease causing bacteria 
every time they drink 

 
Table 2: Successful removal of Streptococcus biofilm from a water trough, by dominating the trough 

wall and water pipes with Pruex WaterPlus bacteria. 
 
Once confirmed the water sources were clean, an engineering partner installed a foaming 
machine at each farm and trained all farm staff to use the control switch to set the timer to the 
required time to ensure enough foam was generated for the number of cows to pass through 
each time.  
 
Parlour based systems generated foam in between each side of cows that left the parlour. Foam 
was produced into a passageway ready for a row of cows to walk through it, and the automatic 
timer would generate more foam ready for when the next row of cows passed through the 
passageway.   
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Robot systems required more monitoring to reach the correct setting on the timer to ensure 
foam was being produced throughout the day but not becoming too wasteful. The settings of 
the timer varied on the number of cows leaving the parlour in each row. For example, ‘Farm 
4’ milked 40 cows per side. ‘Farm 7’ milked 12 cows per side. Farm 4 needed to generate more 
foam between a side being milked to ensure good coverage for the 40th cow leaving the parlour 
at the end of a row. Farm 7 only had 12 cows walking through the passageway at a time, so 
less foam needed to be generated in between each side compared with ‘Farm 4’.    
 
Beneficial AHC bacteria dominated the cow’s feet as they walk through the foam at every 
milking session. Unlike formalin and other commonly used harsh chemicals, the foam appeared 
to cause no pain to the cows as they walked through. The first few times the farmers needed to 
push the cows through whilst they got used to the sight of the foam, but within around one 
week, cow flow exiting the parlour was back to normal.  
 
Getting the consistency and correct depth of the foam was a necessity. Image 11 shows the 
bulb, coronet band and dew claw on a cow’s foot. Digital dermatitis commonly infects the heel 
and interdigital skin between the bulb and can track around the coronet band in severe cases. 
It was therefore a necessity that the depth of the foam covered the coronet band. Lesions on 
the dew claw were observed on a cow at ‘Farm 1’, which led us to aim for a foam depth that 
would also cover the dew claw.  
 

Image 11: Dew claw, bulb and coronet band shown on cow’s foot in parlour. 
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Stage 3 – Outline of Data Collection   
Data collection was undertaken by Sarah Dusgate from Brightstock Limited. Sarah is a 
Bioveterinary Science graduate from the University of Liverpool, RoMS approved mobility 
scorer and has practical farming experience.    
 
Monthly visits to each farm consisted of mobility scoring, thermal imagery and swabbings. 
Table 3 outlines the original data collection plan at the start of the project. 
 

Visit 1 x Initial farm bacterial swabbing plus report  
x Mobility score of lactating cows to give initial herd lameness status 
x Examine score 2/3 cows with thermal image camera if suitable 
x Installation of foaming machine provided by project and farmer training 

to operate equipment 
Visit 2 x Further bacterial swabs  

x Mobility score of lactating herd 
x Examine score 2/3 cows with thermal image camera if suitable 

Visit 3 x Further bacterial swabs  
x Mobility score of lactating herd 
x Examine score 2/3 cows with thermal image camera if suitable 

Visit 4 x Further bacterial swabs  
x Mobility score of lactating herd 
x Examine score 2/3 cows with thermal image camera if suitable 

Visit 5  x Further bacterial swabs  
x Mobility score of lactating herd 
x Examine score 2/3 cows with thermal image camera if suitable 

 
Table 3: Outline of visits to each farm 

 
Swabs were collected from the following sources to build up a picture of the bacterial biofilms 
populating each farm: 

� Inside water pipes 
� Water troughs 
� Parlour walls 
� Teats – pre and post milking 
� Bedding 
� Walls of housing/buildings 
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Images 12,13,14,15: Images show build-up of Iron based biofilm in drinking troughs and inside water 

pipes at one of the farms. The biofilm was swabbed to identify the bacteria dominating.  
 

 
Swabs were cultured at the Pruex laboratory and bacterial colonies identified. Monthly 
monitoring of the bacterial populations enabled us to reduce the risk of harmful bacteria 
building up within water sources supplying drinking water to the cattle and the water source to 
the foam. Table 4 below shows a swab taken of a water trough at ‘Farm 9’ pre and post- 
treatment with Pruex WaterPlus. 
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Pre treatment 

Calf shed water trough @ ‘Farm 9’ 
Post treatment with Pruex WaterPlus 

Calf shed water trough @ ‘Farm 9’ 
 

 
 

 

 

x Psuedomonas and Streptococcus 
present, amongst other bacteria 

x Putrid smell from culture plate  
x Calves consuming challenging 

bacteria every time they drink  

x Dominated with non-infective Pruex 
WaterPlus bacteria  

x Reduced the disease-causing 
bacteria biofilm within the water 
trough  

x No putrid smell on culture plate 
 

Table 4: Swab results pre and post Pruex WaterPlus treatment on ‘Farm 9’ 
 
The swabs shown in Table 4 demonstrate the necessity to ensure the water supplying the foam 
was treated with Pruex WaterPlus to reduce the risk of disease-causing bacteria building up 
within the foam. Once all farms were successfully treating their water sources and swab results 
confirmed that any harmful biofilms had been minimised, foaming began.  
 
Swabs were also taken of the foam as it was produced to confirm that the cows would be having 
direct contact with the beneficial AHC bacteria on their feet as they walked through the foam.  
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The table below provides some examples of swab results taken from foam samples: 
 
 Foam Swabs  
Cultures of swabs confirm the foam is dominated with beneficial non-infective AHC bacteria 
 

Farm 7 Farm 10 
 

 
 

 

 

 
Table 5: Images above show cultures of foam swabs. The cultures are totally dominated with AHC 

bacteria. Confirming cows will be getting AHC bacteria contact on their feet as they walk through the 
foam.  

 
 
Culture plates of the foam swabs seen in Table 5 confirmed that the foam was dominated with 
the desired AHC bacteria. We were then happy to proceed with walking the cattle through the 
foam, at every milking. Unlike with harsh chemicals such as formalin, observations of the cattle 
walking through the foam suggest that no pain was caused to the cattle when the foam made 
contact with their feet. 
 
The culture plate in Table 6 is of a swab taken from a footbath on one of the farms at the start 
of the project. The footbath contained an iodine-based disinfectant diluted with water. The 
footbath was refilled daily and used as a preventative lameness treatment on the farm which 
struggled to control digital dermatitis. At the point of swabbing, approximately 50 cows had 
walked through the footbath. The swab was cultured and bacteria present analysed. 
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Footbath Solution – Iodine Based Disinfectant 
 

 
 

x Some Streptococcus and E.Coli bacteria were 
cultured in the footbath solution  

x Some Pruex WaterPlus bacteria also present 
x Putrid smell from culture plate 

 
 
Table 6: Swab of iodine based disinfectant solution in footbath. Taken prior to project commencing. 

 
The swab results from the footbath solution made us question the role of the footbath: - 
  

� Are the cattle adding faecal bacteria into the solution which are becoming dominant as 
more cows walk through the footbath?  

� Is the disinfectant ineffective after a certain number of cows have walked through?  
� Is the potential washing action from the solution having more of an effect on the cow’s 

feet as they walk through rather than the disinfectant?  
� What effect is the high number of disease-causing bacteria cultured in the solution 

having on clinical lesions on cows’ feet? 
 

These questions are worth further exploration.  
 
When questioned about their lame cow protocol prior at the start of the project, multiple 
farmers commented that lame cows with clinical digital dermatitis lesions would often kick 
their feet whilst walking through a formalin footbath, suggestive of pain. The farmers on the 
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project were very keen to explore the foam as a pain free method of reducing the risk of 
bacterial lameness’s and to move away from traditional chemical management methods. ‘Farm 
1’ has an innovative slurry storage system, installed as part of Cornwall council’s climate 
change plan to become carbon neutral by 2030. The slurry lagoon turns manure into 
biomethane fuel, used to power vehicles and machines across the county. Traditional 
footbathing chemicals cannot be used with this system, so alternative lameness prevention 
protocols are a necessity.  
 
All farms reported that the cows needed to be encouraged through the foam for the first few 
days, however, the cows quickly learnt to walk calmly through the foam which appeared to 
cause no discomfort to them.  
 
Between the monthly on-farm visits, we stayed in close contact with the farmers over the 
phone. It was becoming evident that there was some variation across the farms in the depth and 
consistency of the foam being produced. The minimum depth of the foam needed to ensure the 
coronet band was covered, with an ideal foam depth reaching above the dew claw, as shown in 
Image 11.  
 
‘Farm 2’ withdrew from the project after its initial visit due to time commitment issues so we 
were unable to collect lameness data and observations from this farm. Moving forwards in this 
report, ‘Farm 2’ will not be included.  
 
Observations of the foam: 
‘Farms 3’, ‘4’, ‘5’, ‘6’, ‘8’, and ‘9’ were producing the ideal depth and consistency of foam.  
 
‘Farm 1’ and ‘7’ were producing a good consistency and depth of foam at the start of milking, 
but towards the end of milking – for the final 25% of the cows to leave the parlour - the foam 
was wetter and heavier, thus forming a shallower depth of foam at the parlour exit. The same 
was observed at ‘Farm 10’ at the exit of the milking robots.  
 
When the foam was drier and lighter, it formed a higher depth of foam, but it struggled to travel 
width ways to fill the entire gap at the parlour exit. When the foam was too wet and shallow, 
there was not enough depth of foam to cover the cattle’s feet sufficiently when they walked 
through. This can be seen in video 3. 
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Image 16: Ideal consistency and depth of foam produced at ‘Farm 7’ at the start of milking. Ready for 

the cows to walk through when they exit the parlour. Deep enough to cover above their dew claw. 
Foam will stick to their feet as they leave the parlour. 

 

 
Image 17: 1 side of cows have walked through the foam after being milked at ‘Farm 7’. The timer is 

set on the foaming machine to produce more foam before the next side of cows exit the parlour. 
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Image 18: Foam being produced at the end of milking at ‘Farm 7’; penultimate side of cows to be 

milked. The foam is a lot drier, about 30cm deep, but does not travel the width of the passageway. We 
observed some of the cows walking through the section with no foam (shown with arrow) and 

therefore not getting contact of AHC bacteria on their feet. 
 
 

   
Image 19,20: These images show a great consistency and depth of foam being produced into a 

footbath at ‘Farm 1’ at the start of milking. Cows exit parlour, walk through foam and are held in 
concrete yard with foam in contact on their feet until the end of milking. 
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Image 21: Foam being produced towards the end of milking at ‘Farm 1’. The arrow points to a 

waterier consistency, making the foam heavier and shallower. The cows walking through this foam at 
the end of milking did not get the depth of coverage above the coronet band as seen in Image 20. 

 
The team at Pruex worked with the engineering project partner to test solutions to ensure a 
more consistent foam was achieved across all farms.  
 
A water softener was added to the 200-litre barrel with water and AHC on the farms 
experiencing poor foam quality at the end of milking, along with a finer mesh covering over 
the exit pipe from the drum to prevent less water from leaving the barrel with the foam.  
Consistency of the foam improved, however there was still some variation that we could not 
get to the bottom of.  
 
Another obstacle we needed to address was the effect of wind on the foam in exposed parlour 
exits. ‘Farm 4’, ‘8’ and ‘9’ had milking parlours that exited straight out on to open concrete 
yards, exposed to the outdoor weather conditions.  
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The project ran over the winter of 2019 – 2020, a winter with poor and at times severe weather 
conditions. Rain didn’t affect the foam too much, but strong winds caused a lot of disruption, 
blowing the foam away as soon as it came out of the exit pipe from the 200-litre barrel.  
 
‘Farm 9’ changed the positioning of the foaming machine to cope with this; directing the exit 
pipe into an open crush which was boarded up at the bottom of each side, protecting the foam 
from sideways wind. This worked really well, and also increased the depth of the foam due to 
the narrowing of the passageway. Cow’s walked through the crush approximately 20 metres 
after exiting the parlour, not affecting cow flow.  
 

   
Images 22,23: Cows at ‘Farm 9’ walking through an open handling system filled with foam after 

exiting the parlour. Foam height is higher as the foam is being forced into a smaller space. Photo on 
right shows foam up to the cow’s hock. 

 
‘Farm 8’ was making foam into a large outdoor concrete footbath, exposed to the wind. This 
remained the most feasible location to create the foam at this farm, however stacking of barrels 
along one side made the footbath narrower and sheltered the foam, reducing the amount of 
foam blowing away. However, in strong winds, this did remain an issue.  
 

   
Images 24,25: Wide concrete footbath, exposed to the wind. Barrells placed in footbath helped to 

narrow the passageway and provide some shelter to the foam. 
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‘Farm 4’ used a footbath that could automatically re-fill after a set number of cows had passed 
through. The footbath automatically empties, flushes and refills with water, plus a set dose of 
a selected product. Automatically refilling footbaths count the number of cows that have been 
through and can be set to empty and refill before too much faeces builds up within the solution.  
 
At the initial visit to ‘Farm 4’ we looked at all the options of a suitable location to create foam. 
The parlour exited onto a short, straight, open aired concrete area, which then inclined on to a 
concrete slope before heading off to cattle housing and pasture. The sloped concrete had little 
shelter from the wind, so the only option was to create foam on the flatter area immediately at 
the exit of the parlour.  
 
Pruex staff visited the farm to install the foaming machine and settled on dropping the foam 
straight in to the footbath as the most suitable solution.   
   
However, we soon realised that this was not going to be a suitable location, as the footbath 
could not contain enough foam for the number of cows in one side of the parlour to walk 
through and get sufficient AHC contact on their feet.   
‘Farm 4’ has a large herringbone swing over parlour; 40 milked per side. Foam was produced 
into the footbath between each side of cows being milked, therefore 40 cows walked through 
the foam before more was produced. Towards the end of a row of milkers leaving the parlour, 
most of the foam was stuck to the cow’s feet that went through the footbath at the start of the 
row. There was only a shallow layer of foam left, not enough to cover above the heel bulbs of 
the cows towards the end of the row. We had to re-think how we could get suitable coverage 
of foam on all cows. 
 
Pruex already had some beef customers using AHC to flood foam alongside a feed fence and 
at water troughs which the cattle stand in whilst feeding and drinking. These customers are 
having successful results at reducing their levels of bacterial lameness. We looked at ways of 
installing the foaming machine into the cubicle barns at ‘Farm 4’, however this would not work 
due to the large size of split barns – multiple foaming machines would be needed in several 
places.  
 
We needed to think again how we could get contact of AHC bacteria on to the cow’s feet. 
Looking back at the swabs of the footbath at ‘Farm 10’ at the start of the project, we thought 
‘Farm 4’ could provide us with a good opportunity to investigate the dominance of AHC when 
diluted with water in a footbathing solution. We wanted to study the change in the dominance 
of AHC bacteria in the solution throughout the duration of milking as the number of cows 
walking through the footbath increased. This would help us to understand the dominance of 
AHC bacteria in the foam towards the end of a row of cows walking through the foam when 
faecal bacteria and muck are building up.  
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The automatically re-filling footbath at ‘Farm 4’ gave us the opportunity to monitor the 
bacterial populations in the solutions, as cows walked through. A 1% dilution of AHC was 
added into the footbath, and the same protocol followed as that of the normal foot-bathing 
product. The footbath filled with 200 litres of water, followed by 2 litres of AHC product. A 
swab was taken at the start of milking when the solution had been prepared in the footbath. 
Swabs were taken after every 40 cows (1 side) had walked through the footbath. The footbath 
automatically emptied, flushed and refilled with clean water and AHC after 120 cows (3 sides) 
had passed through – a swab was also taken at this stage. The swabs were cultured, and the 
results shown below.  
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Table 7: Swabs cultured at ‘Farm 4’ when AHC added into footbath with water at 1% dilution. Footbath swabbed after a side of cows exits the parlour (40 
cows walk through per side). Footbath automatically emptied, flushed and refilled after 3 sides of cows have been milked (120 cows have walked through). 

 
 

Footbath @ Start of Milking 
1% AHC Solution 

Footbath After 1 Side Milked 
1% AHC Solution 

Footbath After 2 Sides Milked 
1% AHC Solution 

Footbath After 3 Sides Milked (Last 
Side Before Refill) 
1% AHC Solution 

Dominated with AHC bacteria. 
 

Dominated with AHC bacteria. Some Streptococcus, lots of AHC 
bacteria 

A few Streptococcus. Dominated with 
AHC bacteria. 
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Table 8: Swabs cultured at ‘Farm 4’ when AHC added into footbath with water at 1% solution. Footbath swabbed after a side of cows exits the parlour 

 

Footbath After Refill 
1% AHC Solution 

Footbath After 1 Side Milked - Post Refill 
1% AHC Solution 

Footbath After 2 Sides Milked - Post Refill 
1% AHC Solution 

Dominated with AHC bacteria. Dominated with AHC bacteria. Dominated with AHC bacteria. 
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The results of the swabs were pleasing. All the swabs showed a dominance of beneficial AHC 
bacteria in the foot-bathing solution, even after 120 cows had walked through the footbath.  
The solution was visibly muckier after 120 cows; mud and slurry from the cattle’s feet had 
washed off in the water, along with faeces. There were some Streptococcus bacteria cultured 
in the footbath before it re-filled, however the solution was dominated with AHC bacteria 
throughout, ensuring the cattle were getting sufficient contact on their feet.  
 
We also observed that the motion of the cows walking through the footbath aerated the solution 
and created bubbles due to the detergent additive in the AHC product. The images below show 
how the bubbles formed as the cows walked through the footbath, therefore the cattle were also 
getting a light coverage of some foam on their feet.  
 

 
 

 
 

Images 26,27: 1% solution of AHC in auto-filling footbath. AHC contact with cows’ feet as they 
walked through the footbath, as well as forming some foam which stuck to the cow’s feet. 
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The table below shows the results of swabs taken after each side of cows passed through the footbath when the original copper sulphate-based 
chemical was used. 3 sides (120 cows) passed through the footbath before it was automatically emptied, flushed and refilled with water and 
chemical.  
 

 
Table 9: Swabs cultured at ‘Farm 4’ when a copper sulphate-based chemical was added into footbath. Footbath swabbed after a side of cows exits the 

parlour (40 cows walk through per side). Footbath automatically emptied, flushed and refilled after 3 sides of cows have been milked (120 cows have walked 
through). 

Footbath @ Start of Milking 
Copper Sulphate Based Chemical 

Footbath After 1 Side Milked 
Copper Sulphate Based Chemical 

Footbath After 2 Sides Milked 
Copper Sulphate Based Chemical 

Some Pruex WaterPlus bacteria present 
amongst other. No smell.  

Swab dominated with infective Streptococcus 
bacteria. Putrid smell from culture plate. 

Dominated with Streptococcus bacteria 
Putrid smell from culture plate.  
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Table 10: Swabs cultured at ‘Farm 4’ when copper-sulphate based chemical added into footbath. Footbath swabbed before and after refill. 
 

Footbath After 3 Sides Milked (Last Side 
Before Refill) 

Copper Sulphate Based Chemical 

Footbath After Refill 
Copper Sulphate Based Chemical 

Dominated with Streptococcus bacteria. Putrid 
smell from culture plate.  

Some  Pruex  WaterPlus bacteria present plus others. 
No smell. 
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When comparing the culture plates of the footbath with the AHC solution vs the copper 
sulphate solution, the most obvious difference was the smell. The middle and last photo in 
Table 9, and first photo in Table 10 show a dominance of Streptococcus bacteria on the culture 
plates. After a side of cows walked through the footbath the number of infective bacteria 
increased, giving off a putrid smell when cultured.  
 
In comparison, swabs from the AHC solution were dominated with AHC bacteria throughout 
the foot-bathing process. The last 2 photos in Table 7 show some Streptococcus building up 
within the solution after 80-120 cows had walked through the footbath, however the AHC 
bacteria continued to dominate. Once cultured, there was no putrid smell from the plates.  
 
What set out as a study to gather more knowledge and tailor the foaming protocol on dairy 
farms, soon developed into more questions. Some farms were successfully and reliably 
producing a consistent foam, and some were not. The results of the swabs collected from the 
footbath at ‘Farm 4’ led us to believe that the AHC solution concentration and refill timing we 
had established was successful in ensuring AHC bacteria were present in the footbath and in 
contact with the cows feet as they walked through, as well as generating some foam and 
sticking to the cow’s feet.  
 
Our attention for the project moved to the application of the Pruex bacteria. We needed to 
ensure every cow leaving the milking parlour or robot on every farm was getting sufficient 
contact with the beneficial bacteria on their feet – from the first cow to the last cow. We needed 
more consistency in the application.  
 
The Pruex team met at the start of 2020 to discuss the findings of the study up to this date and 
to assess the strengths and weaknesses of the application methods of the bacteria on each farm.  
We decided to explore the application method of spraying bacteria directly on to the cow’s feet 
in the parlour.  
 
‘Farm 1’ had the highest incidence of lameness at the start of the project. The farmers had 
recently taken on a new tenancy at this site and soon after their move in date it became evident 
that digital dermatitis, most commonly caused by the bacteria Treponemes, posed a severe 
challenge at the farm. There had even been clinical cases of digital dermatitis tracking up and 
infecting the udders. Lesions could be seen on interdigital skin, coronet band and heels when 
the cattle were standing in the parlour. 
 
The farm was advised to spray Animal Housing Stabiliser (AHS), neat, directly on to chronic 
lesions in the parlour. Animal Housing Stabiliser (AHS) is a product supplied by Pruex used 
on thousands of livestock farms in the United Kingdom. It is usually used neat, as a spray, to 
populate livestock environments and surfaces with non-infective beneficial bacteria. 
Replicating a technology used in hospitals with MRSA resistance, the non-infective bacteria 
work to out populate the infective bacteria, rather than as a disinfectant that aims to kill all 
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bacteria, including beneficial bacteria, to create a void, that is then populated with bacteria 
once again – if disease causing bacteria are in the environment, or within a biofilm, then a void 
is created which can quickly be dominated with infective disease-causing bacteria. 
 
Farms across the United Kingdom are successfully using AHS to reduce the risk of disease-
causing bacteria building up within animal housing, bedding and as a biofilm remover on 
surfaces. Subsequently reducing ammonia and drying up bedding.  
 
The bacteria in AHS are similar to that in AHC, without enzymes and foaming agent. ‘Farm 1’ 
were advised to spray AHS twice daily, directly on to lesions visible in the parlour and when 
cow’s feet were inspected in the crush.  
 
The main lesions seen at this farm were from anaerobic bacteria causing digital dermatitis.  
AHS was decanted from 20-litre drums in to a 5-litre hand pump sprayer in the parlour and 
applied to infected lesions on the cow’s feet, as well as sprayed on to the teats post milking. 
 

    
 

Images 28,29: AHS sprayed directly on to feet and teats post milking 
 
Swabs taken of the teats at the start of the project revealed a biofilm build up on the cow’s 
teats. When the project commenced, ‘Farm 1’ began using AHS as a post-milking spray, to 
prevent a ‘void’ being created on the teat surface after post milking spray with an iodine 
disinfectant. This void is quickly populated with infective bacteria to create a biofilm of 
challenging bacteria, capable of infecting the teat canal post milking.  
 
Mastitis rates reduced with the AHS protocol on the teats. The farmer also observed an 
improvement in teat condition; smoother teats with less cracks, therefore less muck build up 
within the cracks on the teats; again, reducing the risk of mastitis and reducing antibiotic use 
throughout the project. An interview with the farmers at ‘Farm 1’ and discussions about their 
reduced mastitis rates can be found in Video 7.  
 
Below show swabs of the teats pre and post AHS protocol.  
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Table 11: Swabs of the teats taken at ‘Farm 1’ during milking. Teats are being sprayed with Iodine after milking at the time these swabs were taken.  

 

821 Back Left Teat Pre-Milk 
Iodine Based Protocol in Parlour 

821 Post Milking 
Iodine Based Protocol in Parlour 

821 Post Sprayed with Iodine 
Iodine Based Protocol in Parlour 

A dominance of Streptococcus on the teats along with 
Pseudomonas and others. A potential source of 
infection when the teat canal opens during milking.  

After the cluster was removed, the back left teat was 
swabbed. The culture reveals some Pseudomonas still 
present on the teats.  

Post spray with iodine there are a small number of 
Pseudomonas present.  
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Table 12: Swabs of the teats taken at ‘Farm 1’ during milking. Teats are being sprayed with AHS after milking at the time these swabs were taken.  

1931 Back Left Teat Pre-Milk 
AHS Based Protocol in Parlour 

1931 Post Milking 
AHS Based Protocol in Parlour 

1931 Post Milking – Sprayed With AHS 
AHS Based Protocol in Parlour 

Dominated with AHS bacteria.  
The teat is not dominated with a biofilm of infective 
bacteria; reducing the risk of mastitis infection source 
during milking. 
 

Dominated with AHS. Dominated with AHS. A biofilm of non-infective 
AHS bacteria on the teats is reducing the risk of an 
infective biofilm building up on the teats, therefore 
reducing the risk of mastitis infection source. 
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What can be seen on the teats is what we want to replicate on the cows’s feet; reducing the risk 
of infective bacteria dominating on the cow’s feet by flooding the surface with AHS bacteria.  
After several weeks of daily spraying with AHS, chronic digital dermatitis lesions on cows’ 
heels and on one cow’s teat on ‘Farm 1’ were appearing to self heal without the use of a 
traditional chemical product or formalin.  
 
Feet were sprayed liberally with a fine mist of AHS without making the surface wet. There are 
millions of bacteria per mililitre of AHS, therefore the site of spraying is flooded with 
beneficial bacteria. If the cattle had mud or slurry on their feet, then they were hosed in the 
parlour before the teats prepared for milking and the heels left to drip dry before spraying with 
AHS at the same time as the teats are sprayed post milking.  
 
Promising observations of lesions healing and improved mobility scores, alongside thermal 
imaging of the heels showing a reduction in inflammation, lead the team at Pruex to further 
explore spraying as an application method of the Pruex bacteria.  
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Infected lesion on dew claw of a cow. Likely 
caused by Treponeme bacteria leading to 
digital dermatitis. 

1 month later. Same dew claw lesion.  
Lesion had been sprayed twice daily with AHS 
in the parlour as well as walked through AHC 
foam.  
Still some swelling, however red active lesion 
is healing and being replaced by a scab.  

 
Images 30,31: Dew claw lesion, one month apart. Image on right shows dew claw after being sprayed 

daily with AHS and cow walked through AHC foam. 
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Working with the engineering project partner, automated AHS sprayers were designed and 
manufactured. The sprayers were installed to face each rear foot and were triggered by a sensor 
detecting a cow walking in to the spraying area.  
 
Cows were observed walking through the sprayer, and the timings set to ensure sufficient AHS 
coverage over the front and back feet – through observations, the correct setting for both farms 
was a 3 second spray.  
 

 

    
 

Images 32,33: Sprayer units bolted to the floor. Opposite sides of parlour exit, angled to face cows 
heels. Sensor above detects a cow and triggers the spray. 

 
 

     
 

Images 34,35,36: Cows passing through exit of robot and triggering AHS sprayer. Front and back 
feet receiving contact with AHS. 
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As mentionted previously, ‘Farm 2’ withdrew from the project due to time commitments.  
Due to the sale of their farm business part way through the study, ‘Farm 5’ and ‘Farm 6’ could 
not complete the full duration of the project. Therefore there was some available labour and 
funding within the project that had been allocated to the data collection on these farms.  
 
Pruex proposed an extension of the project from July 2020 until December 2020, to trial the 
automated sprayers. An extension was approved by Agri-Tech Cornwall, and the sprayers were 
installed on two farms in July 2020.  
 
The farms chosen were ‘Farm 1’ and ‘Farm 3’. Herd size, lameness incidence and farming 
system were taken into account when selecting which farms would have the sprayers installed.  
‘Farm 1’ was selected because it was the farm with the highest incidence of lameness at the 
start of the project and the farm had a history of chronic digital dermatitis infections. This farm 
had the biggest room for improvement of bacterial lameness infections. The cows were milked 
in an abreast parlour, which gave easy access to the back feet for examination and thermal 
imaging.  
 
‘Farm 3’ was selected because it is a robot milking farm and Pruex wanted to test the 
practicalities and efficacy of a sprayer applicator on a robot. 
 
The farmers at ‘Farm 1’ and ‘Farm 3’ were engaging and ready to commit to the new protocol.  
 
Alongside the automated sprayers, Pruex added a bespoke lameness ATAL programme into 
the protocol. ATAL programmes are plant based nutritional feed products used to maintain a 
healthy gut. The project extension allowed for further monitoring of lameness incidence on 
‘Farm 1’ and ‘Farm 3’ as the herds commenced the ATAL programme and walked through an 
AHS automated sprayer.  
 
At ‘Farm 1’ two sprayers were installed at opposite sides of the base of a frame alongside the 
wall after the parlour exit. A sensor was installed above the frame, triggering a 3 second mist 
of AHS to be released as the cow walked through. A few cows were jumpy going through the 
sprayer to begin with, but within a week, all cows were calmly walking through the sprayer at 
a comfortable pace.  
 
The ATAL products were measured and added directly on to each individual cows cake in the 
parlour, ensuring accurate dosing amounts. Dry cows were also given the ATAL product in the 
field.  
 
At ‘Farm 3’, two sprayers were installed at opposite sides of the base of the robot exit frame. 
A sensor was installed above, triggering a 3 second mist of AHS to be released when a cow 
left the robot. Over the first month of spraying, we soon realised the farm sprayer was using 
more AHS product than we originally estimated.  
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We had not factored in the number of times a cow would enter the robot to attempt to be milked 
when she wasn’t due. Therefore some cows in the herd were entering the robot to attempt a 
milking session and getting sprayed almost 5 times per day. The extra AHS product applied to 
the cow’s feet was beneficial, however this would not work out as an economical preventative 
lameness protocol due to the amount of product being used.  
 
Pruex commisioned the project engineer to develop a delay on the sensor. A sensor was 
installed at the entry to the robot and the original sensor at the exit continued to pick up when 
a cow left the robot. The sprayer was set to only release a mist of AHS if the cow had been in 
the robot for more than 5 minutes. This ensured cows were only getting sprayed with AHS 
when they were actually being milked. This worked successfully, and swabs continued to 
reveal AHS bacteria cultured on cow’s feet whilst a more ecomincal amount of product AHS 
was being used.  
 
ATAL was added and fed through the mixer wagon at ‘Farm 3’.  
 
 
Stage 4 – Results  
 
RoMS qualified mobility scorer, Sarah Dusgate, scored the herds with the AHDB 4 point (0-
3) method; see Image 37. The AHDB scoring method is the industry standard in the United 
Kingdom. It is a subjective method of scoring, however, reliabilty was increased by Sarah 
remaining the mobility scorer throughout the entire duration of the project.  
 
Cows walked passed the scorer at a normal walking pace, on a hard flat surface.  A score of 0 
was given to a cow that showed no signs of lameness and a score 3 was given to a cow with 
severely impaired mobility. 
 

� Score 0 and 1 are classed as not lame 
� Score 2 is classed as mildly lame 
� Score 3 is classed as severely lame 

 
On ‘Farm 1’ - the number of cows scored after the installation of the automated sprayer ranged 
from 53 to 67, with a mean of 58 and a median of 57.  
 
The sprayer was installed at the end of July 2020. Mobility scoring and thermal imaging was 
undertaken at the time of the installation and then at monthly intervals in September, October, 
November and December. The feet were inspected in the parlour at each visit. 
 
The cows were milked twice a day in an abreast parlour. As they exited the parlour they were 
sprayed with AHS for 3 seconds. Thermal images were taken of every cows back feet in the 
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parlour. All cows were scored and recorded on standardized sheets as they left the milking 
parlour and walked along a flat concrete surface away from the parlour.  
 
On ‘Farm 3’ - the number of cows scored after the installation of the automated sprayer ranged 
from 91 to 96, with a mean of 93 and a median of 92. The sprayer was installed at the end of 
July 2020. Sensor issues delayed the start date of the programme. The sprayer and ATAL 
programme were underway in September 2020. Mobility scoring and thermal imaging was 
undertaken at the time of the installation and then at monthly intervals in October, November 
and December. The feet of ‘score 2/3’ cows were inspected with a thermal image camera after 
scoring. Lame cows were drafted out every month for a foot trimmer.  
 
Cows were milked through a robot and sprayed with AHS for 3 seconds as they exited the 
robot after a successful milking. 
 
The cows were scored in groups of 10 in a separate flat concrete yard and scores recorded on 
standardized sheets. Thermal images were taken of the back feet of ‘score 2 and 3’ cows.  
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Image 37: The AHDB 4 point (0-3) scoring method for lameness. Every cow was given a score as she walked past the scorer. All scoring took place on flat 

concrete surfaces observing the cows natural walking pace. Scores were recorded on AHDB standardized scoring sheets. 
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Farm 1 

x In July 2020 (ATAL – auto spraying programme), the overall level of lame cows (score 
2 and 3) was 35.8%. 

x By December 2020 the lameness level was 19.3%. 
x Levels of lameness reduced by 16.5%. 
x The score 3 (severly lame) cows had reduced from 5.9% to 1.8% over the duration of 

the auto spraying plus ATAL dosing. 
x The score 2 (mildly lame) cows had reduced from 29.9% to 17.5% over the same 

period.  
 

x Lameness levels in December 2019 were 41.2%. 
x Compared to December 2019, lameness levels had reduced by 21.9% for the month of 

December 2020.  
x The score 3 (severly lame) cows had reduced from 5.9% in December 2019 to 1.8% in 

December in 2020.  
x The score 2 (mildly lame) cows had reduced from 35.3% to 17.5% over the same 

period.  
 
Farm 3 

� In September 2020 (the start of ATAL – auto spraying programme), the overall level 
of lame cows (score 2 and 3) was 17.4% 

� By December 2020 the lameness level was 7.6%. 
� Levels of lameness reduced by 9.8%. 
� The score 3 (severly lame) cows had reduced from 4.4% to 0% over the duration of the 

auto spraying plus ATAL dosing. 
� The score 2 (mildly lame) cows had reduced from 13% to 7.6% over the same period.  

 
� Lameness levels in December 2019 were 23.4%.  
� Compared to December 2019, lameness levels had reduced by 15.8% for the month of 

December in 2020.  
� The score 3 (severly lame) cows had reduced from 2.1% in December 2019 to 0% in 

December 2020.  
� The score 2 (mildly lame) cows had reduced from 21.3% to 7.6% over the same period.  
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Graph 1: Percentage of lame cows at ‘Farm 1’ and ‘Farm 3’ over duration of auto spraying of AHS 

and ATAL programme. 
 
 

 
 

Graph 2: Lameness levels December 2019 vs December 2020 at ‘Farm 1’ and ‘Farm 3’. 
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The use of thermal imagery as a diagnostic tool in the veterinary and animal health sector has 
grown massively in the last 10 years. Thermal imagery is the process of creating an image 
through emitted infrared radiation. Thermal imagery is a suitable diagnostic tool for humans 
and livestock as they maintain constant body temperatures (endothermy), therefore temperature 
increases observed through a thermal image camera can often indicate inflammation.   
 
The use of thermal imagery technology in livestock can aid in the detection of injuries including 
lameness and infections at an early stage (sub-clinical), often earlier than would be detected by 
stock men and women, who would likely pick disease up at the clinical stage.  
 
Detecting injury and infection at an early, subclinical stage can enable rapid treatment and 
often prevent the issue from progressing and becoming clinical. Thermal imagery can also be 
used to pinpoint areas of injury or infection and allow for targeted treatment and monitoring of 
the healing process at the injury/infection site.  
 
The use of thermal imagery in livestock is a relatively stress free process because it is non-
invasive and requires no direct contact with the animal. Commonly monitored diseases with a 
thermal image camera in cattle include mastitis, lameness, muscular injury and bacterial 
infections. There are ongoning studies into body temperature changes during the calving 
process and the use of thermal imagery as a calving predictor tool.  
 
The camera used on this project was the Satir PK-80. A portable tablet with built in thermal 
camera technologies. Further spec of the thermal image camera used in the project can be seen 
in Image 38 below, including temperature sensitivity.  
 

 
Image 38: Spec of Satir thermal image camera PK-80 used in the project. Source of table: satir.com 
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There are many causes of lameness, affecting different areas of a cow, most commonly in the 
feet. Digital dermatitis affects around 70% of dairy herds in the United Kingdom (Archer et al, 
2010) and is therefore one of the most prevalent causes of lameness on dairy farms.  
 
Since taking on their farm, the tenant farmers at ‘Farm 1’ have constantly battled to keep digital 
dermatitis infection levels under control within their herd. Likewise, the infectious disease 
could be found to cause lameness on ‘Farm 3’. Digital dermatitis bacteria generally infect the 
heels on the rear feet, and typically cause lesions found in the interdigital skin above the heels. 
The lesions are often characterized as ulcerative and necrotic; causing pain and discomfort to 
the cow, thus effecting her welfare and productivity.  
 
Numerous studies have investigated the use of thermal imagery to detect and monitor digital 
dermatitis. For this project we looked at the different methods of measuring and monitoring 
digital dermatitis infections with thermal imagery undertaken in previous research studies.  
 
A study by Harris-Bridge G et al in 2018 at Crichton Royal Farm in Scotland explored different 
measurements from a thermal image camera for detecting lameness. Maximum temperature as 
well as statistical descriptors including 95th percentile and standard deviation were regarded as 
particularly useful. The conclusion from the same study in 2018 revealed with AUC analysis 
that maximum temperature measured at the heels had the highest accuracy in detecting 
lameness.  
 
For the Cornwall project, we therefore decided to measure maximum heel temperature to 
monitor inflammation in the heel. Plantar aspect of the pastern joint as well as heel bulbs and 
dew claws were scanned with the thermal image camera for each rear foot and the individual 
tag number of the cow recorded for the pair of images.   
 
A study by Stokes et al in 2012 discovered an increase in the maximum temperature of the 
plantar aspect of the rear feet thermal images related to digital dermatitis lesions.  
 
Environmental conditions can affect the temperature detected by the camera, therefore the 
ambient temperature and humidity were recorded and input into the camera settings at the start 
of every farm visit to improve the reliability of the imaging. Ambient temperatures ranged from 
2 °C to 16 °C during the visits to ‘Farm 1’ and ‘Farm 3’ on the ATAL-auto sprayer programme.  
 
The emissivity value of the camera was set to 1.00 – this is the ability of the targeted region to 
absorb and amit infrared radiation. The camera was set to capture images at a distance of 1.0 
metres away from the rear heels. Satir Report analysis software was used to calculate the 
maximum temperature.  
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To increase the accuracy of lameness monitoring in future studies, combining other methods 
of lameness detection such as pedometers or weight distribution platforms would give more 
reliability over single methods of detection.  
 
When investigating digital dermatitis on a dairy farm, it is worth noting the different stages of 
infection of the bacteria. The most commonly accepted categorisation of the digital dermatitis 
legions is the M stages, developed by Dorte Dopfer. The stages differentiate from early, acute, 
chronic and dormant lesions.  
 

M0 Normal, healthy skin. No lesions present.  

M1 Small red/grey lesions present, less than 2cm in diameter. 

M2 Ulcerated lesions present, more than 2cm in diameter. Ranging from 

bright red to red/grey.  

M3 Healing stage. Lesions develop scabs, often brown/black in appearance. 

M4 Dormant stage. Proliferative scabs on the skin, raised lesions. Dark in 

colour. Bacteria are travelling deep in to the skin, source of infection to 

other cows.  

M4.1 Chronically infected M4 legions with M1 legions developing on top.   

 
Table 13: Different stages of digital dermatitis infection in cows feet. 

 
The bacteria causing digital dermatitis are very invasive and can burrow deep in to the skin, 
creating a dormant lesion (M4). Keeping digital dermatitis under control requires successful 
treatment of active lesions to return them back to healthy skin, or successful healing of the 
lesions to reach the dormant stage.   
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Image 39:Transition cycle of digital dermatitis infections. 

 
Scanning the rear feet of the cows in the parlour at ‘Farm 1’ we were discovering a lot of small 
hotspots at the bottom of the heels, above the interdigital space, a site that digital dermatitis 
commonly infects.  
 
As the project progressed we started to notice these hot spots decreasing in size on a lot of the 
cows and even disappearing on others. With an understanding of the M stages of digital 
dermatitis, we think further investigation into this decrease in inflammation would be valuable.  
 

� Could the inflammation decrease be suggestive of active lesions (M1, M2 and M4.1)  
returning to a healed (M0) or dormant stage (M4) as the ATAL - auto spraying 
programme progressed? 
 

Further studies including a control group or comparative treatment group of traditional foot 
bathing chemicals would be advantageous.  
 
The images in Table 14 below show an infected dew claw. Below are also the thermal images 
of these lesions, 1 month apart after twice daily spraying with AHS and walking through AHC 
foam. Ambient temperature and humidity were calculated and input into the camera at each 
visit. Maximum temperature was added on to the images in Satir software.  
 
The images show increased heat in the areas around the legions, with maximum temperature 
decreasing by 2.8 °C at the end of one month of AHS spraying.  
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Description 

 

 
Image 

 
Thermal Image 

 
Active M1/M2 lesion. 
Dew claw lesion pre 
Pruex programme. 
Regular footbathing 
with formalin was 
previously undertaken 
on the farm. 
Inflammation at top of 
dew claw seen in 
thermal imagery.  
 

 

 

 

 
1 month after spraying 
with AHS in parlour 
twice a day.  
Max temperature at 
hot spot reduced by 
1.8 °C. Swelling still 
observed above dew 
claw, suggestive of an 
M3 lesion (healing 
stage). 

 

 
 

 

 

 
Table 14: Thermal images of infected lesion on dew claw. Maximum temperature has reduced after 1 
month of twice daily spraying with AHS. Indicitative of a reduction in inflammation as the lesion is 

healing. 
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At the start of the project, we were observing a lot of inflammed hot spots above the interdigital 
skin on the rear heels of the cows at ‘Farm 1’when scanned with the thermal image camera. 
Images below show examples of the hot spots. The location of these hot spots is that of common 
regions of digital dermatitis infection. The maximum temperature was over 27.4 °C on all 
spots.  
 
 

              
 

Images 40,41,42,43: Images above are examples of hot spots picked up on the rear heels of cows at 
‘Farm 1’. This farm has historic high levels of digital dermatitis within the herd. The inflammation 

hotspots seen on the thermal imagery are in the location commonly associated with digital dermatitis 
infections. 

            
 

                 
 

Images 44,45,46: As the project progressed throughout the ATAL - auto spraying programme, we 
observed the number of hot spots on the rear heels decreasing. 
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Description 
 

 
Thermal Image July 2020 

 
Thermal Image December 2020 

 
Maximum temperature 
of 29.4 °C on 
inflammed lesion 
above interdigital skin.  
5 months post ATAL – 
auto spraying 
programme, lesion 
heat is more uniform 
through leg and there 
is no prominent 
inflammed lesion. 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Table 15: Inflammed lesion above interdigital skin observed on thermal image camera in July 2020 

with a maximum temperature of 29.4 degrees celcius. 
5 months in to the ATAL-auto spraying, no hot spot can be seen on the heel, temperature is uniform 

over the rear foot. 
 
 
‘Farm 3’ had monthly foot trimmer visits. Cows observed as lame were drafted out for the 
trimmer.  
 
A report was produced by the trimmer, detailing the causes of lameness and treatment for each 
cow. Digital dermatitis was sometimes picked up by the trimmer during the housed period. In 
the summer, the cows have access to pasture and digital dermatitis levels are lower. This project 
ran into the housed period, so we would normally have expected an increase in digital dermaitis 
cases.  
 
However, 2 months into the ATAL - auto spraying (October 2020), only 1 case of digital 
dermatitis was picked up by the foot trimmer. It turned out that the cow that developed digital 
dermatitis was a dry cow in a separate field that did not receive the ATAL dosing. The cow 
was treated by the foot trimmer, and then entered the milking herd and started the ATAL - auto 
spraying.  
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In November 2020, 1 case of digital dermatitis was picked up, however the foot trimmer 
observed that the case was well on its way to healing. This cow was not observed as lame the 
month before, or the month after. It appears the lesion was healing quickly. In December 2020, 
no digital dermatitis was found.    
 

July August September October November December 
0 0 2 1 1 0 

 
Table 16: Digital dermatitis incidence at ‘Farm 3’ at monthly foot trimming appointment. 

 
The results above are promising. Indicating the ATAL - auto spraying programme was 
successfully keeping digital dermatitis infections at low levels heading in to the housed period. 
The period that we would usually expect to see infection levels to rise.  
 
Further research in to the preventative effects of ATAL – auto spraying at a unit with facilities 
to run a control group would be beneficial.  
 
 
Summary  
 
British agriculture is facing one of its biggest periods of change for over half a century. With 
the phasing out of subsidies on the horizon there is still uncertainty over what the new schemes 
will bring to the table. However, there is certainty that farmers will be rewarded for 
sustainability, environmental improvements and animal health and welfare. The industry is 
experiencing a challening time, but with change come opportunities.  
 
There has never been a more pertinent time to be researching and developing an innovative 
product to tackle a disease that has high prevalence on UK dairy farms. Traditional preventative 
treatments for bacterial lameness include carcinogenic chemicals and non-biodegradable heavy 
metals that build up in the environment.The industry needs alternatives.    
 
We have observed positive results with the ATAL – auto spraying programe in this project. 
Lameness reduced on 2 Cornish dairy farms in the housed period. Inflammation hot spots on 
the rear heels and interdigital skin of cows appeared to decrease in size and even disappear in 
some cases; suggestive of active digital dermatitis lesions healing. Further investigation into 
these findings would be valuable.  
 
The farms involved with the project also commented on reduced mastits rates and reduced cell 
counts, particularly during the second half of the ATAL – auto spraying programme. These are 
discussed in Video 7. Increases in milk constiuents and yields were also experienced at certain 
points in the programme.  
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Further Developments   
 
From foam to spray: - alot has been learnt and developed over the 15 month duration of the 
project. The funding from Agri-Tech Cornwall has allowed Pruex to develop its innovative 
protocol for reducing lameness on dairy farms and will further benefit the health and welfare 
of animals across other livestock sectors.  
 
As a result of the knowledge gained and product development throughout the Agri-Tech 
Cornwall project, in December 2020, Pruex was delighted to manufacture and ship it’s first 
Cynthia, an automated feet and teat sprayer. Aled Davies, Managing Director of Pruex 
explains: - 
 
“Cynthia is built into a galvanised steel tube structure. Five sprayers, two for back feet and two 
for front feet face the direction the cows travel, the udder and belly sprayer face towards the 
oncoming cow. Sensor technology identifies the movement of a cow and initiates the spraying. 
The duration of spray, and the number of sprayers initiated can be set and controlled by the 
user”.  
 

      
 
Images 49, 50, 51: The first Cynthia being shipped from Pruex headquarters and installed on a farm 

in South Wales. 5 sprayers are built in to a galvanised framework to spray the feet and teats. 
Reducing the risk of infection causing lameness and mastitis.  
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Closing Statement  
 
Aled Rhys Davies, Managing Director, Pruex: 
 
 “Research and development (R&D), projects encompass a wide variety of activities and 
objectives. The UK governments' definition states that in order to comply for R&D status, there 
has to be uncertainty around whether the project aims are achievable in practice, and that the 
work can demonstrate efficacy from an approach not previously attempted. In conducting this 
R&D work, we have been able to generate, on a small number of farms, with a small number 
of cows, an appreciable improvement to the existing practices used to control digital dermatitis. 
The potential that can be realised from further work with larger samples and proper controls 
could result in significant advances in the way the dairy industry reduces the burden of digital 
dermatitis as a disease and as a detrimental cost in an environmentally friendly way.  
 
This project exceeded its planned timescale, cost far more money than budgeted, involved 
fantastic people cooperating at farm level and was facilitated by a determined and capable 
scientist. In answering the question, how do we get a consistent amount of our bacteria reliably 
onto cows’ feet? There were many problems to overcome, which resulted in a stepping stone 
approach to new technology. Most of those technologies used in the project are now redundant, 
along with the data collected, but what we are left with is an 'acorn' of efficacy that we are 
determined to nurture. 
 
This project could not have commenced without the help and finance available from Agritech 
Cornwall ERDF fund, and it definitely wouldn't have happened without our current customers’ 
continuing trade. I would like to thank all involved at Agritech Cornwall, the farmers and farm 
staff that collaborated with us, the staff at Pruex and our engineering partners and for the work, 
dedication and determination of Sarah Dusgate in running the project.” 
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